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Colleg e cost increa se I 0%
On Friday, April 11th, the trustees of
Cedarville College once again met with Dr.
Dixon to deal with important matters of
business.
Dr. Dixon reported that one of the trustees' actions during the course of the
meeting was the approval of the budget for
the 1980-81 school year. This action ineluded the establishing of student charges
for that year.
The cost of tuition was increased from
$45.00 to $50.00 per credit hour, which is an
11.1 % raise. Board for the 1980-81 school
year underwent a raise of 9.6 % increasing
it from $310.00 to $340.00 per quarter, and
the cost for rooms also increased from
$235.00 to $258.00 per quarter raising the
cost by $23.00 or 9.8%.
Dr. Dixon explained that the trustees
and the school administration did not want
to initiate the 10 % overall increase in
charges across the board, but found it
necessary to do so in the face of rising
inflation. The current amounts charged
would just not be able to handle the
increasing costs of food, salaries, and
other such items.
President Dixon also added that many
other colleges have been forced to raise
their costs by more than 10%. Cedarville's
sister GARBC schools are also increasing
their costs by similar amounts. ·
Another action taken by the trustees was
the approval of WCDR's establishment of
a regional radio network which will serve
other non-commercial radio stations
owned by Christian schools.
The establishment of the network will
raise no costs for the college since the
necessary funds will be provided by the
Christian schools who use it. Programs
will be made available to the Christian
schools through the use of a laser beam.
Dr.Dixonalsore portedthatthede velop-

mental committee worked with Cedarville' s new director of development,
Charles Ross, on campaign strategy for
funds for the new athletic/ academic
center.
No further plans for the center were
made. The steel structure of the building
will be erected, and further work will
continue as funds are made available.
October 1st has been proposed as the
center's completion date.
Dr. Dixon also mentioned that the
trustees expressed a continuing interest in
meeting with groups of students while they
are on camous.

Cedar Day f estivitres planne d
An old traditional day carried on by
Cedarville College in past years will be
celebrated May 3. On this weekend Cedar
Day will begin its festivities and activities
for which it is known.

separate weekend set apart for prospective student day. Returning to the
traditional idea of an inhouse social, the
committee hopes to better the relationship
between community and college.
Jeff Faucet and his committee have
Cedar Day was started many years ago planned many activities for Cedar Day;
and was originally a tradition for college most have been scheduled, but others are
and community. At this time they started tentative.·
·
the Cedar tree planting ceremony.
Friday, May 2, the Athletic Department
has the NCCAA national track meet
Eventually the tradition developed into a scheduled for 3:00 and 6:00, running into
Spring Homecoming and last year was Saturday at 10:00 and 4:00. Also on Friday
used as a recruitment time also.
there will be an honors chapel, honoring
This year, however, there has been a those people with high academic
achievements.
Friday night the Road Rally and a
Concert Choral Program will be taking
place, thus kicking off this traditional
weekend.
On Saturday the f1rst activity will be the
Cedar tree planting ceremony.
The Athletic Department also has
scheduled Men's Tennis at 3:00 and the
Women's Satellite Tourney, which has not
yet been scheduled.
Before every activity starts there will be
a siren going off where it will be taking
place.
Other activities include canoe-racing,
obstacle courses, and possibly a dunking
booth for each class.
Lunch on Saturday will be served next to
the Administration building during which
the Symphonic band will be playing. At
4:00 Mr. Strobridge will be showing and
narrating exciting slides on the history of
Cedarville College and the town.
Most of these activities will be taking
place between lunch and dinner on
Saturday; however, certain activities will ,
be available at all times for your pleasure.
These include the paddleboats, innertubes,
Marcy Morton catches a little spring on her umbrella
and possibly a water slide.

Deichert explains hall

anges

Inside Senate

Incre ase in price of pop
forces Senat e to raise price
By now, many of you in the student body
hassle of
running down to the pop machine in your
dorm with thirty cents, only to have to turn
around to retrieve another nickle from
your room at the other end of the building.
Yes, inflation has finally· caught up with
Cedarville, or, Cedarville · has finally
caught up with inflation.
Student Senate did not initiate the rising
price of pop without reason. The cost of
purchasing pop from our local Coke
distributor has risen from twenty-six cents
to twenty-eight cents a can. Senate was
virtually forced to pass on this price
increase to the student body so that you as
consumers can continue to enjoy the pop
machines in each dorm. Most of the money
left after the Coke distributor has been
paid is used to pay the students' wages who
service these machines on campus. Any
net profit left over from this is placed in
will have experienced the

Senate's general fund, where it is passed
onto the student body by way of any
expenditures which arise during the
course of the year.
April 4, Cedarville' s student body voted
"not to change the requirements for those
who wish to qualify for nominations for
Student Senate officers. Seventy-three
percent of the students voted in favor of
deleting the requirement of one year's
experience in Senate in order to run for
President, Vice President, Secretary, or
Treasurer. A positive vote by seventy-five
percent of the -voting students was
required to make an ammendment to the
Constitution, which would have allowed
anyone within Cedarville's student body to
run for these offices. The purpose of such a
measure, as introduced by this year's
Student Senate, was to enable Senate to
become more representative of the student
body as a whole.

"What happened to the Poptarts?'
"Why isn't there any cheese on the salad
bar?" "Where is the yogurt?" The above
questions have recently become a
standard by-line of disappointed Cedarville College students.
·
The noticeable changes in the food
service program over the past two
quarters have been the result of rising food
prices. In his maneuvers to stay within his
budget, Director of Food Service Steve
Deichert admits that "I have cut costs
wherever I can." Deichert maintains that
althought many popular items have been
eliminated, students are still being
provided with an excellent selection of
food.
Some items, such as yogurt, boxed
cereals, and poptarts were removed from
the serving line because of their abuse by
students who smuggled them out of the
dining hall. Yogurt was being conswned in
quantities of two and three containers per
person, despite the one container limit.
Food Service could not continue to supply
yogurt at the expense of one thousand
dollars every day.
Deichert believes that the majority of
students understand his dilemma and are
willing to live with the changes.

To compensate for the changes, Food
Service has initiated many new things,
such as an enlarged salad bar. An outdoor
barbecue at John Bryan State Park is
being planned for later this spring.
In communicating his concerns to the
student body, Deichert presented a
question and answer session in March, but
only thirty students attended.

apel _Speakers
April

ay 2

April 22-24 Dave Burnham
25 Student Chapel
28 Dave Seaver
29-30 John Canine
May 2 Honors Day
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Editorial
BY REBECCA JONES
Money is a concern of most college students, especially with spring quarter's depleted bank accounts. Questioned on what
the mandatory health service fees were
used for, I did some investigating. Admittedly, *$94,000 seems like a large amount
of money to use up in a year, however,
when dealing with 1300 students large
sums dwindle fast. $7 .50 per student is
used to pay for insurance, bringing the
total down to $66,000. From this we sulr
tract health service budget of $52,000,
which includes salaries, supplies, repairs,
and etc. This leaves $14,000. Staff benefits
of $5,000 deducted from the remaining
amount leave a total of $9,000 overhead,
which is used in the general fund. 90% of
all money paid to health service finds its
way to some health related task.
*All figures have been rounded off to the
nearest $1,000.

·..

Cart r's draft r istr ti
dent Carter purposefully deferred the
registration date until college students are
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - The fate on summer vacation, and can't organize
of President Carter's proposal to, large anti-draft demonstrations.
re-institute military registration for 19Substantial congressional opposition to
and 20-year-old males will be determined registration remains, led by representalater this month when the House Ways and tives Pat Schroeder (D-CO) and John S.
Means Committee takes its key vote on Seiberling (D-OH).
whether to approve $13 million for the pro"Compulsory military service - except
posal.
in times of constitutionally approved war
Most committee watchers expect the or compelling national emergency- raises
measure to pass easily.
serious questions of px:opriety and indeed
A House subcommittee has already de- leg~lity in light of the constitutional
feated an $8.5 million request that would prohibition against involuntary servitute,"
have allowed the Selective Service System Seiberling wrote in a public letter to the
to register women for the first time.
president.
Even those favoring starting registraRep. James Weaver of Ohio, another
. tion for the first time since 1973 carefully opponent, feared registration would make
note that a registration system won't it easier for the U.S: to engage in "adnecessarily lead to a draft.
''The draft will only be re-instituted if
there is a war," maintains Warren Nelson,
· an aide to Rep. Les Aspin (D-WI),
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)- President
generally considered a congressional Carter's newly-proposed balanced federal
expert on military personnel.
budget may ·cut as much as $50 off the
"As it stands now," Nelson adds, "the amount of financial aid each student renew registration system will be simpler ceives next year, while drastically reducand less time-consuming than the old ing help to colleges trying to · remove
method."
architectural barriers for handicapped
The new system envisioned in the bill students.
would require that 19- and 20-year-old
The budget, introduced in March as a
males report to the nearest post office · means of combating inflation, proposes
during the month of June or July.
giving the Basic Educational 'Opportunity
. Bill proponents argue that post offices Grant (BEOG) program $140 million less
are usually quiet in those months. Draft than what President Carter had proposed
opponents, however, have charged Presi- in January, when he submitted his first
budget to Congress.
Steve Leifman, lobbyist for the Coalition
of Independent College and University
Students (usually referred to as COPUS),
estimates the cuts, if approved, would
mean that every student with BEOG. aid
General Editor: Becky Jones
will get $50 less next year, although tuition·
News Editor: Elaine Swartwood
on most campuses will be going on.
Feature Editor: Michelle Randall
''The danger in that," Leifman explains,
Sports Editor: Sharon Levin
"is
that the people who can least afford the
Business Manager: K-eith Wharton
cut are going to be cut first."
Reporters: Angie Brown, Ruth
Congress still must approve the presiEllyn Cook, Mark Morley, Todd
dent's
next budget, but Leifman expects it
Peterson, Terri Schmidt, Paul
to approve the BEOG cut because "ConSewell, Esther Smith, Connie Stelgress is so screwed up."
fox, David Sugg, Lisa Wisnoski,
"The environment in Washington is very
Denise Zmierski.
peculiar," he says. "People want a
Production: Sandy Ham, Becky
balanced budget, but not at the expense of
Jones, Elaine Swartwood
their own programs."
Photographers: Russ Mierta, Dan
. If the cuts are approved, total BEOG
Snyder.
funding for the 1981 fiscal year would be
Advisor: H. Mark Larson
reduced to $2.16 billion, approximately the
level of fiscal 1979.
BY PATRICK SULLIVAN

eadsf rk
ventures" around the world.
In his letter, co-signed by 38 of his
colleagues, Seiberling worried that
registration would be a "massive invasion
of the privacy of millions of young Americans."
The proposal as it now stands would
require registrants to tell the government
their name, address, birth date, and social
security number.
The information would be ent~red into
computers by Internal Revenue Service
keypunch operators. Bill advocates say
IRS key-punchers are simply the ones who
would be available at that time of year,
that the information on the registration
forms would not be shown to other
g~vernment agencies.

In 1978, President Carter rejected a Congressional Budget Office (CBO) proposal
that would automatically register people
A full peacetime conscription system,
by compiling information from existing
government files. The CBO report figures
the Social Security System and the IRS
could provide most of the needed information.
The report also noted that the automatic
registration syst-em could miss as much as
·40 percent of the eligible people, and thus
create serious political and legal obstacles
to a draft based 011 such an incomplete list.
In requesting registration, of course,
President Carter said the point was to
provide the Pentagon with a manpower
(Continued on page 7)

Carter's anti-in flation budget cuts aid to studen ts

Cedars Staff

"When you look at the number,"
Liefman notes, "it doesn't look like much
of a cut. But when you figure in an 18 to 20
percent inflation rate, it becomes a
substantial cut."
At the U.S. Office of Education, news of
the cuts were met warily.
"We feel the reduction can be accomplished without disrupting the current
application system," ventures Thomas
Butts, acting deputy commissioner · for
student financial aid.
"We knew that whatever we did we had
to be responsive to the economic issues we
face," he adds.
"Overall, one out of every six students
receives some form of financial aid,"
COPUS' Leifman complains. "We've

launched a major campaign to stave off
the budget cuts. But the most effective
way to stop this is through the people who
benefit from the progrms. '' Leifman hopes
for a grassroots protest against the cuts.
Carter's new budget also asks Congress
to lop $25 million off the amount previously
set aside for renovations designed to make
campuses more accessable for handicapped students.
Title VII of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act
demands that campuses remove architectural barriers for handicapped students. A. recent U.S. Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare study estimated it
would cost $561 million for colleges to meet
the June 2, - 1980 deadline for complying
with the federal regulations.

College enrollment willpeak in t 1
WASIDNGTON, DC. (CPS) - The National Center for Education Statistics, in
its annual survey, is predicting that
college 'enrollment will hit an all-time high
in 1981 before falling to levels that could pit
four-year private colleges against twoyear community colleges in a battle for
older, part-time students.
The NCES expects 11.69 million college
students to enroll in 1981, a record number.
By 1988, however, it sees enrollment
shrinking up 11.048 million.
It projects that small private colleges
will lose the greatest percentage of students. Private school enrollment should
fall to 2.294 million in 1988, down from 2.49

million projected for 1981, and 2.478 this
year.
NCES analysts predict that the private
four-year schools will have to attract more
older, part-time students to compensate
for their losses.
Two-year community colleges, though,
have been the most successful recruiting
older, part-time students. One reason, according to the study called "Projection of
Education Statistics to 1988-89," is that
community colleges are usually in urban
areas convenient to commuter students.
Older, part-time students currently
account for 40 percent of the nation's two(Continued on page 7)
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Fellowship Choir Grows:
With only fourteen members , the
Fellowship Choir began two years ago as
an attempt to meet the needs of students
remainin g on campus during Sundays.
Today, the choir has developed into a body
of twenty-five, with a high members hip of
over forty. Rich Connors, co-ordina tor for
the Fellowship music program, directs the
voluntary group.
As a Christian Service activity,
Fellowship Choir sings primarily during
the Sunday services. They have performe d
in larger roles, such as the Christma s
Cantata, 'The King of Love."
The choir practices from 5:30 to 6:30 on
Wednesday nights. Anyone interested in
joining should see Rich Connors. Anyone
interested in directing the group for next
year should inquire at the Christian
Service Departme nt.
The present Fellowship Choir members
are: Ron Abbott, Jim Baldwin, Linda
Barker, Joyce Blackmer , Rich Connors,
Karen Ebersole, Carol Elcan, Bonnie
Flint, Sally Fulmer, Judy Goff, Anna
Hottel, Jim Jobson, Karen Jones, Tim
Mathewson, Darcy Morton, Marcy
Morton, Ron Rost, Dave Schonefield,
Patty Shaffer, Sheila Stephenson. Dallas
Steward, Elaine Swartgood, Ginger Ward,
and Chris Yoder.

AS GLD LEAVE, new singers join the fellowship choir.

Studen t Recital s

-BY ESTHER SMITH

Recit al inclu des piano and organ music
Cheryl Sprunger will be presentin g a
cross-section of keyborad music on May 2,
at 8 o'clock. The recital will include both
organ and piano music of several different
composers, the first part of the program
being devoted to the piano music of lJaydn
and Ravel, and the second half, to· organ
music.
From the Baroque period, Cheryl will be
playing organ pieces by both Bach and

Walther, and also a piece by a contemporar y composer, Halmut Walcha,
written in the style of Bach. A prelude by
another contempo rary composer, Myron
Roberts, who wrote the selection describing a woman organist he had known who
had died, will finish out the selections.
The recital is not required for Cheryl but
she chose to perform the music as an
added incentive to work on the pieces
throughout the year.

Meha n-y and Acker , perfo rm joint recita l

NORMAN'S CHOIR goes to the loony ben.

Songs sung with a new twist
RUTH ELLYN COOK
Normon Lobochevsky, imperson ated by
Craig Miller, was conducto r and emcee for
an evening with his famous Normon
Tabernac le Choir.
The program began with an education al
classical performa nce of ''Hey, Diddle
Diddle" arranged in the style ·Of Bach.
It seemed that the producer s of this
evening thought of everythin g. They even
provided a helpful translato r for the next ·
number, a Spanish guitarist. :The profound
text of this number defies description.
The audience was stumped as they tried
to de,cipher the meaning of the
A.T.I.B.R.T. on the programs . A.T.I.B,
R. T. was a timely interrupti on by real
talent. The first one was an excellent piano
solo by an alumnus of CC, Diane DeNicola.
The Nonnon Tabernac le Choir took the
next song, "Close To You," quite literally.
Some choi.r members became birds to
"suddenly appear" around a poor guy who
also su.ffered from having a star "fall
down from the sky" on his head. Angels
Sp~inkled him 1Ni[~\ "r.crOt)rtdustn and
''starlight " in the fo:r:cn of baby
Finally, he was :run off the
birds, angels, and firls.

After a brief intermiss ion, here came the
N.T.C. cheerlead ers. These guys crazily,
purposely tried NOT to perform stunts
with the mini-tram p and mat.
The next A. T.I.R.B. T. was "Send In the
Clowns" sung by Lisa Ramsey. Even
though her micropho ne persisten tly faded
in and out, Lisa continued singing.
"Take Me Out To the Ball Game" was
sung in a unique way. The choir purposely
began a beat early, so the accent of the
music didn't fit the accent of the words.
Perhaps this will help clarify: "Take ME
out to the ball GAME ... " This technique
gave the song an unusual and humorous
twist.
"The Ladies Lament" was performe d in
a previous show winter quarter. The girls
humorously mourned over their "dateless" weekends.
Doug Phillips sang "Bless the Beasts
and Children" fo:r the last A.T.I.B.R.T.
A hw."no:rous film promotii."'lg CC dosed

Lisa Meharry and Jeff Acker will be presenting a joint recital on Tuesday, May 22
at 7:30. The recital is not required for
either of the performe rs but was set up
under the encourag ement of Richard
Chenowith, Lisa's French horn instructo r
as a preparati on for her senior recital next
year. Jeff became involved in the program
because he desired more experienc e in
performin g.
The first half of the program will feature
Lisa on the French horn accompan ied by

Jero me Hine s
brin gs his bass
voic e to CC

Debbie Oliver. She will be playing two
pieces; the first, Mozart's Concerto No. 2
and the second, Ricardo Strauss' Concerto
No.1.
The second half of the program will
feature Jeff Acker at the organ. Jeff's part
specializes on church music beginning
with the Baroque period and moving
through to contempo rary pieces. He will
play selections by Bach, Brahms,
Langlais, and Messiean.
The recital will be an hour long, taking
the audience through all periods of music.

Conc ert Chor ale
prese nts home conce rt
After spending their entire spring break
traveling, the Cedarville College Concert
Chorale, under the conduction of Dr. Lyle
J. Anderson, will present their first full
home concert of the 79-80 school year on
Saturday evening, May 3 at 7 o'clock. The
conc~rt is designed to be a well-integrated
worship service that will edify the believers and glorify God.
Several different styles of music are
included in the repertoire with a wide
variety of soloists featured. Besides being
accompanied by flute on "Psalm of Mv
Life," the Chorale will also be a;companie d by a section of the Brass Choir
011 "Press on Children of God." The selection "Stand By IVlen v1ill feature a
dramatic reading.
All students. visitors. facultv and staff

On Saturday , April -26, at 8:15 p.m.,
Cedarville College will be privileged to
have Jerome Hines present for the final
presentat ion of its 1979-80 Artist Series.
Born in Hollywood, California, Mr.
Hiµes has come a long way from a
youngster who could not carry a tune to an
opera star.
His bass voice has been heard in opera
houses throughout the world, and he has
held title roles in nw.-nerous operas.
Perlor:r::..ing in the Soviet Union, he
received 2 standir1g ovation led
the ever:..ir1
.g4 Their second attempt at a Premier Kruschev.
fihn of this T?pe (thei: fi?~t at~~mpt 1Pas at
I1;k. Hines' prng:ram April 26th wm
1~.!~C. shovv 1vI1en ~u1e
consist .of a varied repertoire;' inelu.dL'1g
-.:;::ic:(11clr/t ;vork right) w-vent
mucl1 to sacred renditions, Negro spirituals , and
No7:mon's :r'2lief.
:opera.tic and classical selections.
are i:Jvited to attend the, ccn.ceri.
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MIS'ers gain cros s-cu ltur al exp erie nce
This summer 64 students will participate
in a cross-cultura l experience for the
cause of Jesus Christ our Lord.
· After a number of students applied to the
Missionary Internship Service (MIS)
committee, much screening was done.
Each of the students was required to give
five references. These five references
were then requested to give two more
references that knew the applicant well.
Thd these likewise were asked to give two
more references.
Ff)llowing the completion of this chain of
reference, an interview was scheduled.
Each applicant was reviewed by some
members or all of the MIS committee. If
the applicant, according to many
evaluations, appeared to be capable of the
task set before him, the MIS committee
then okayed him for a summer of service.
Although the applicant may have been
accepted by the MIS committee, he still
has to be approved by a particular mission
board. If the student passes all of the tests,
he is then sent out by his local church
under the auspices of both the MIS
committee and a particular mission board.
This year two musical teams are being
sent out, one to Australia and one to Brazil.
The students traveling to Australia
under the leadershlp of P.G.(Pastor
Green) and Craig Miller include: Seniors,
Jim ·Bocain, Paul Buettell, Rich Crist,
Dawn Jansen, and Ginny Stone; Juniors,
Dave Bergandine, Jill Griswold, Lisa
Meharry, Carl Prokop, and Cozette Wicks;
Sophomores, Shirley Clark and George
Stephens, and Freshmen, Faith Linn,
Bobb Shomo and Tammy Will.
Y
'
·
Students part:cipating in the Brazil
excursion include: Seniors, Craig Kuns,
Jim Neely, Kiko Souza, Carol Stoltzfus,
Ginger Ward, and Amy Young; Junior, Cal
Clark, Sophomores, Lenna Barrand,
Becky Ferrell, and Vini Jaquery; and

Freshmen, Matt Mills and Lorna Snyder.
Cedarville will also be sending out a ·
men's basketball team to the Philippines ..
This team under _the leadership of Coach
Don Callan includes: Staff member, Gary
Kuhni Senior, Kent Craig; Juniors, Ted
Deshields and Greg Greve; and
Sophomores, Drew Baker, Larry Green,
Chris Johnson, and Mark Womack.
Two other teams that will be traveling
for the purpose of spreading the gospel
to all lands include a team to China and a
team to Israel.
The China team under the leadership of
Dwayne and JoAnn Frank sent out by
ABWE consists of eleven members
including: Seniors, Jim Luce and Julie
Marihugh; Juniors, Dave Fogle, John
Hart, Tammy Kearby, and Carey Weaver;

to the state of Colorado, Sophomore,
Tammy Champlin; *under BMM, to the
field of France, Sophomore, Lorrafue
Markh; *under BMM, to the Ivory Coast·
Freshman, Gary Canter; *under BMM, to·
the Mexican people, Senior, Evie
Williams; and "to the field of Brazil,
Senior, Lynda Patton.
Composed of five teams, one duo, and six
solo experiences, the summer internship
personnel are in need of our prayers as
they seek to raise the support needed and
prepare themselves for the ministry that is
before them.
You can have a vital part in their
ministry by supporting them in prayer
daily, both now and throughout the
summer.

Ros s unit es with Ced arvi lle rank s
Charles Ross arrived on campus
Monday, April _17. He will replace Lee
Turner as the Director of Development.
Mr. R?ss has spent the last three years
a~ the Director of ~evelopment for ~h~ ~ld
rm:ie Gospel ~our m L!nchburg, y~r~lilla.
~le the:e it wa~ his respo?51bility to
raise funding for L1b:rty Baptist College,
Tho:1llas Road Baptist Ch~ch and _the
radio broadcast. One of his acc_omplishments was the development of a field staff
to represent the college throughout the
country. He also sang tenor in the Old
Time Gospel Hour volunteer choir.
Mr. Ross grew up in Kane, Pennsylvania. During high school he was involved in
4-H and raised dairy cattle.
He graduated from Penn State in 1957

Cures for Spring fever

with a bachelor of science degree in agriMr. Ross did not intend to come to
cultural economics and rural sociology .. Cedarville College at all. Dr. Dixon asked
During his junior and senior · year of him to come visit the college anyway and
college he was a member of the National then reconsider taking the position of DiGrange Youth Committee. He was the rector of Development. After seeing the
chairman of that committee during his college he changed his mind and decided to
senior year. He was also involved with the come.
campus 4-H program.
Mr. Ross sees Cedarville as an opportunAfter graduating from college, Mr. Ross ity to use his professional training at a
served as the assistant county agent at college that is standing true to the word of
Penn State. In 1961 he became the county God and is training students to stand true
4-H agent at the University of Connecticut. to the Word of God in both their religious
In 1967 he took the position of Director of and professional ·aspects. He likes the
Development at Worcester Polytechnic warmth and sincerity of students here.
Institute in western Massachusetts. He
The immediate project that Mr. Ross
went to Lynchburg in June of 1977.
has been placed with is funding for the
Both Mr. Ross and his wife Martha grew
up as Baptist but neither were ever saved. field house and long range funding through
~. After studying w.ith the Jehovah Witnesses gifts and various other ways. Mr. Ross
plans to get the story about Cedarville
for two months the Ross's started attending Temple Baptist Church of Worcester, College out to places where funding is
possible.
·
Massachuset ts and in May of 1972 Mr.
Ross accepted Christ as his Saviour in his
Mr. Ross has a wife Martha (Marty),
office. His wife Martha accepted Christ as and two daughters, Sandy, 17, and Sara,
her Saviour a few weeks later.
13.

As the days grow warmer and the sun Indian Mound Park also features a deep
shines brighter, the average Cedarville gorge and the lower and the upper falls of
student will feel less and less like studying Massie's Creek.
and more and more like getting into the
Perhaps you enjoy the gurgling and
great outdoors.
babbling of streams. If so, then the Little
If you have been struck with a severe Miami, Ohio's first scenic river, is just the
case of spring fever, perhaps the following area of interest for you. A scenic river map
paragraphs can give you some suggestions of the Little Miami, giving canoe
as to areas of interest where you can enjoy launching sites, can be obtained by writing
the sights and the sounds of spring.
to the Greene County Recreation and
One of the closest and most popular out- Parks Department, 651 Dayton-Xenia
door areas to which ,cdarville students Road, Xenia, Ohio 45385.
commonly resort is John Bryan State
If you should get tired of viewing the
Park. Located near Clifton off Route 343, wonders of spring from a land or a water
John Bryan is open from daylight to dark. perspective, there is another view you
Besides the natural beauty of the park, you might try - an underground one. Such a
can also view the scenic wonders of the vi~w can be obtained at Ohio Caverns,
Gorge which is adjacent to John Bryan.
located near West Liverty on State Route
As long as you are in the area of John 245. Open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., the
Bryan, you might also want to stop at the Caverns do'require a moderate admission
Clifton Mill which is also located off Route charge.
343. The Mi.ii is open from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00
Finally, if you prefer tc enjoy the
p.m. and features a grist :;::;iE which c.e:auti.es Gf spring i.i., either Bi more
operates today mnch as 1t ciid ge·,,_.:::rations organized or a more exotic way, the Cbago. Another of the l\!Iill's attrncth:ms i.s a cinnati Zoo might be the ar·ea of interest
country where you can purchase products for you. The zoo's summer hours are from
made at the Mill.
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and it not only
Yet another area of interst is located in . exhibits animals but features botanical
close proximity to Cedarville~.Thatare1:t is gardens as well. The zoo's locatfon, 3400
the Indian Mound Park, aJoo~acresi teof Vine Street, is just a five minute drive
land located west of Cedarville on
from I-75, so if you should like to share the
42.
glories of spring with some furry friends, .
Indian Mound Park offers several they should not be too hard to find.
attractions. One of those is Williamson
Mound, an earlyprfhisto ric burial and/or
signal mound of the Hopewell Indians, for
which the park is named. Remains of an
early sawmill and a prehistoric fort can
also be seen in the park.
If you tend to be more naturally inclined, "'=--'" ·

Route

Sophomores, Terry Ankenmen and Sandy
· Seals; and Freshmen, Jim Fischer, Ruth
Reid, and John Suciu.
The Israel team includes: Seniors, Janet
Davis and Melanie Smith; Juniors, Becky
Blackburn and Anne Tawney; Sophomores, Donna Gall ands Michelle
Wickham; and Freshmen, Marsha Spencer, Dallas Stewart, and Beth Wind.
Going to the field of Scotland this
summer under the auspices of EBM are
two Cedarville students, Junior, Karen
Johnson and Sophomore, Deanna Palmer.
The remainder of the summer
rmss1onary personnel sent out by
Cedarville are all solo experiences. These
include:
*under BMM, to the American Indians,
Freshman, Bonnie Merrill; *under UMF,

Cros swor d Man ia
ACROSS
1 Man's name
5 Lean
9 Vamoose
14'Hence
15 Unsealed
16 Moment
17 Chair
18 Spouse
19 Rants
20 Cereal grass

(answers on page 8)
21 Equine
fanciers:
2 words
23 Give
25 Ended
26 Mil. supplies
27 Garment
29 Perch
32 Love goddess

35 Affection 45 Auto
61 Speck
3 Quartz
36 Mouthful 46 Unusual
62 After Aug. 4 Witticism
37 Mistake 48 Typographer 63 Reclines
5 Scottish loch

38 Fin
39 Asian gulf
40 Drags
41 Ogle
42 Litters
43 Be1ore
44 Fellow

52 Famed horse 64 Aroma
6 Aside
56 State: Abbr. 65 Zeus's son 7 Seines
57 Sioux
8 Leg part
58 Royal or
9 Tried hard:
Blanc
DOWN
Dial.
59 Preposition
1 Fabulist 10 Want much
60 - Dvorak
2 Gloomy 11 Bank
12 Maple genus
13 Hodgepodge
21 Mister: Ger.
22 Jogger
24 Detergents

27 Envy
28 Declare
30 Roman road
31 Decades
32 Key
33 Disparage
34 Oceiots:
2 words
35 Mortgage
36 Scottish child
38 Swift
42 Enticement
44 Salad makings
45 Oregon lake
47 Idiom
48 Calico pony
49 Decrease
50 Run away
51 Blusters
52 Fly
53 Serf of old
54 Ordnance
item: Inf.
55 Crucifix
59 Amer.

--
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·. Creation v. evolution stimulates pastor to more study
BY MARK MORLEY

("indicates 4.0 g.p.a. for quarter)

Professor Emeritus .Austin D. Elmore
Abbott, Gary
Morley, Mark
has long served on the faculty of Cedar*Adams, Barbara
Needles, Rebecca
ville College. As instructor of biological
*Anderson, Tonya
Ormsbee, Linda
sciences, his life is one of commitment to
*Andrus, Kenneth
Osborne, Mark
Christ and to a Biblical view of God's
Baughman, William Pyatte, Sylvia
created world.
Rider, Jeffrey
Beaver, Larry
Born and raised in Crawfordsville,
Begley, David
Ronk, Timothy
Benson, Bryan
"Schaechterly, Dale Indiana, Mr. Elmore accepted Christ as a
senior in high school in 1931.
Bergandine, David Schmidt, Terri
Bingman, Judith
Shearer, Mark
Soon after his conversion he became involved with a group of young men in a local
Blackburn, Rebecca Shubert, Timothy
Brandt, Bradley
Skiles, Mark
church in the town, all of whom were
aspiring young ministers. Such involveBresson, Michael "Smart, Lori
Brown, Angela
Smith, Edward J.
ment led him to be a part of traveling
"Bulthuis, Esther
Smith, Reve
gospel teams which ministered in local
Burchett, Linda
Smith, Richard
churches throughout the area, where he
"Butler, Vicki
Snyder, Daniel
often had occasion to preach.
Clark, Stephen
Snyder, Stephen
Following graduation from hometown
Connors, Richard
Snoke, John
Wabash College, he entered the full-time
"Conrad, David
"Sprunger, Cheryl
ministry, being subsequently led to a
Coulson, Cheryl
Stanfill, Floyd
·pastorate in Oklahoma City for five years.
"Cox, David
"Stephens, Michael
Following his tenure there, he was led to
"Craig, Kent
"Stewart, Rebecca
Indianapolis, where he served in the
Stone, Virginia
*Decker, Jannell
Beechgrove Baptist Church for fourteen
*DeLange, Paul
Striegel, June
years.
*Dell, Valarie
Sugg, David
Downey, Gordon
"Swartwood, Elaine
Galbraith, Elizabeth Swayze, Steven
Galbreath, Teresa 'Taylor, Shawn
"Gibson, Cullen
Ulmer, Cynthia
Gilbert, Deborah
Vannatta, Paul
"Goff, Judith
*Wickham, David
BY KAREN McHUGH
*Wilcox, Randy
Greve, Gregory
Gromacki, Gary
Zehner, Carol
On May 8, 9 and 10, Cedarville College
Hale, Pamela
will host performances of the Rodgers and
Hakes, Sheryl
Hammerstein musical, The Sound of
Hanna, Elizabeth
Music in Alford Auditorium. Evening perHarmon, Roberta
formances will begin at 8:00 p.m. and a
"Harvey, Jon
matinee performance will be held at 2:00
"Hayes, Steven
p.m. on Saturday, May 10.
Heeney, Teresa
"Heffernan, David
Theological insights
Herron, Cheryl
"Huddleston, Kellie
Hutchins, Barry
Jakstadt, Diana
*Jaquis, Thomas
BY DAVID JAMES SUGG
Johnson, Dean
Jones, Karen
In our last examination of the question of
"Keller, Stephen
unity, the first part of Ephesians four as it
"Klingenberg, Janice
related to Paul's basis for unity. In that
Kreidler, Sheryl
study, a key element of verse three was
Leipprandt, Patricia
ignored, as it deserves a special consideraLim, Larry
tion. In this column time must be spent on
*Longnecker, Nathan
the meaning of the phrase "the unity of the
Luce, James
Spirit" in verse three, for this forms the
Mallare, Marcia
goal towards which the Christian is
Mannering, Cynthia
exhorted by Paul to reach. The question
*Mantz, Daniel
that remains for us to answer can be
*Manuel, Michele
clearly stated as follows: What is the unity
*Marihugh, Julie
of the Spirit?
Marsteller, David
Many answers have been given to this
*Masters, Kevin
question. A prominent one has been that
Mayo, Rebecca
this unity of the Spirit should be seen as a
*McCabe, Kathleen
mystical unity, rather than a cognitive
*McDaniel, Cory
unity. Those who would assert the former
McNeil, Kathy
view usually interpret this phrase to mean
Meharry, Lisa
the mystical unity that all believers have
*Merkh, David
in the body of Christ. There may be some
Michalski, Patricia
elements to truth in th!s statement, but it is
Miller, Elizabeth
my
opinion that this fails to fully define the
*Mills, Mark
terminology
that Paul uses here. This
*Montie, Jeffrey
article will attempt to show that the cognitive view is more in line with the rest of the
From the Office of the Academic Dean
writings of the apostle Paul.
April1980
In Philippians Paul also deals with the
subject of unity. In chapter one verse·
twenty-seven, Paul speaks " ... that ye

He was then called to Bloomington,
Indiana, where he was instrumental in
starting a church which served as a vital
outreach to students on the Indiana University campus.
The controversy of creation versus
evolution catapulted Mr. Elmore back into
the world of formal schooling, leading him
to take post-graduate classes in biological
sciences at Indiana University. This
eventually led to an invitation extended by
Dr. James Jeremiah to teach at Cedarville
College.
Mr. Elmore was able to finish requirements for the master's degree, and thus, in
1961, accepted the call to come to
Cedarville, where he served as full-time
professor of Biology until his retirement in
1977.
Presently, Professor Elmore is employed as a part-time professor by the college.
He also travels to Central State University
once each quarter to take part in a
symposium on the creation-evolution controversy.

The family holds a special place in Mr.
Elmore's life. His wife has served as a full
or part-time employee in the administration offices through the years, as .well as
being an encouragement to his own work.
The couple has two children, a son and a
daughter, both have married and gone on
to serve the Lord, the son a pastor and the
daughter a homemaker.

Cast and crew prepare Spring Inusical

'of the

PEANUTS®
STILL RAINING 1-lVH?
1

WHAT DO VOU PLAN TO
DO ALL AFTERNOON?

'f-22

The cast for the musical was chosen by
audition from interested members of the
student body. Small groups rehearsals
have been taking place several times a
week since the return from spring break
on March 24. Some area children also have
parts in the play and have been preparing

for their roles since.February. Rehearsals
are currently being held in the afternoons
and again from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays.

In addition to memorizing lines and
'.<action, the cast and chorus must also
prepare the sometimes complex musical
numbers. One of the pieces to be performed by the chorus is a four-part a
cappella selection which is to be sung in
Latin. The younger children are also developing their vocal skills for singing
harmony in the musical. A pit orchestra
under the direction of Mr. Charles
Pagnard will provide the instrumental
stand fast in one spirit, with one mind accomJ)animent for the music.
striving together for the faith of the gospel
... " Paul continues this thought in chapter·
The director of the musical is Mrs.
two, when in verse two he states "Fulfill ye Rebecca Baker, who is a member of
my joy that ye be likeminded, having the Cedarville's Speech Department. Mrs.
same love, being of one accord, of one Baker asserts that all involved are
mind." Then in verse five Paul continues, working extremely hard in order to ensure
"Let this mind be in you, which was also in an authentic and effective performance
Christ Jesus ... "
via acting, set, costumes, and all areas of
From these passages, one can observe the production. This year, the musical is
that Paul saw the unity of Christians, not being co-produced by the Village Players
only in the body of Christ, but also in a and the Cedarville chapter of MENC
common mind that Christians are to share (Music Educators' National Conference).
in. For Paul, the unity among Christians is Mrs. Baker has commented that the conot the mystic;al level, but rather the operation and sharing of .responsibility is
cognitive level. Paul sees the unity of the working well and allows a wider group of
Spirit as being based on the unity of God, people to contribute to some aspect of
and that this unity is best expressed by a production.
common mind. Paul saw this unity as a
Mike Brwnbaugh, a senior pre-seminary
doctrinal unity, for doctrine is a strongly
major
is student directing and has taken
cognitive activity.
In Colossians chapter three and verse part in previous dramatic productions on
fourteen, Paul gave a second important the Cedarville Campus,
characteristic of this unity that Christians
Set construction and other preparations
should have, and that is the characteri.stic are coming along well and Mrs. Baker
of love. Paul writes, "And above all these anticipates a good turnout. She recomthings put on charity, which is the bond of mends, however, that Thursday evening
perfectness." To fully examine this area and Saturday matinee performances will
will demand another column, though, so it provide greater opportunity for better
seats, as Friday traditionally sells out
will be taken up next time.
first.

· it Basis for unity

THE OBVIOU5 •.• SIT IN
FRONT OF THE TV..•

ANO PORK OUT ON
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES!

Tickets will go on sale May 1, and will be
available to Cedarville .students, and
college faculty, staff and their families for
a discount price of $2.25. The cost will be
$3.00 for all other adults and $1.50 for all
children under twelve. Further ticket
information can be obtained by calling the
ticket office in Alford at (513) 766-2211,
extension 201. This office will be open on
· Weekdays after April 21, between the
hours of2:00-4:00p.m. and 7:00-8:00p.m.
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Jacke ts smash Malon e
Although plagued by several injuries
and hampered by inclimate weather,
Cedarville won their opening MOC tennis
match against Malone College.
John DeLancey returned to action after
being sidelined with a leg. injury for two
•,z.reeks, but lost 6-1, 6-3 to Ray Zaleski of
Malone.
Curt Berger, John Snoke, and Dan
DeLancey were also winners in the singles
matches, while Doug Wiseman and John
Snoke won in doubles.
Dale Schaecterle and Tom Holwerda
were extremely strong in their doubles
match winning 6-0, 6-0 to secure the 5-4
team victory for Cedarville.
John and Dan DeLancey were both impressive on April 7, in Cedarville's victory
over Wilmington. John won an encouraging match 6-1, 6-2 despite being hampered
by injuries. Dan DeLancey won 6-0, 6-1,
while Curt Berger and John Snoke also defeated their Wilmington opponents.
All three of the Cedarville doubles teams
won in the 7-2 overall team victory.
On April 11, Cedarville put their best and
healthiest team on the court for the first
time in the early 1980 season. Cedarville
defeated Mount Vernon 9-0 in the Yellow
Jacket's second Mid Ohio Conference
contest.
John DeLancey moved back into the
number two spot in the lineup while the

Jackets won their eighth straight match.
Cedarville remained undefeated in both
regular season and conference play on
April 12, by defeating Walsh College 9-0 in
Canton, Ohio.
Doug Wiseman continued to play well for
Cedarville winning 6-3, 6-2 over Mike Bruin
from Walsh.
Freshman Dan DeLancey also looked
impressive in defeating Ed Ungashick of
Walsh 6-0, 6-0.
In doubles action, Dale Schaecterle and
Dan Murphy won 6-1, 6-0 over their Walsh ·
opponents:
The win over Walsh gives Cedarville a
3-0 record in the Mid Ohio Conference, and
a 9-0
record in
overall play.
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The Findlay Invitational ended in a runaway victory for the Cedarville Track
team, who gained eight first-place
finishes, three second-place, and four
third-place finishes. The closest team to
Cedarville's 145 total points was Findlay
with 107 points; followed by Walsh, 102
points; Ashland, 95; Bluffton, 79; and
Heidelberg, 56.
Rich Crist brought home first-place
honors in both discus and shot put, with
tosses of 120 feet and 44 feet respectively.
Mark Buble also had a double victory in
the 440 yard dash (49.89 sec.) and the 220
(22.82 sec.). Tom Seymour high-jumped 6
ft. 2 in. for a first-place finish; and Mark
Peters took top honors in the pole vault
event with a 14 ft. vault. Seymour also
placed first in the 120 yard hurdles with a
time of 15.6 seconds. The last first-place

Dr. Bob White's major interests have
always been working with kids and football. Before coming to Cedarville he
coached football and taught industrial arts
at Covington High School in Covington,
Kentucky. Circumstances led him to
Cedarville College where he thought he
would still have the opportunity to work
with young people. Although he may be the
first one to meet many of the prospective
students and acts as an advisor to some
students, he finds that he doesn't have the
really close contact with kids that he would
like to have.
In just a few months Dr. White will be
returning to the career he left seven years
ago to come to Cedarville College as the
Director of Admissions. He will be coaching football and teaching industrial arts at
Wilmington High School in Wilmington,
Ohio. He desires a closer contact with kids
and believes that the Lord has led him
back to his old career.
Dr. White has had a great interest in
·football all of his life. He played four years
for Ohio State. In 1958 he was an AllAmerican and in January of 1960 he played
in the Hula Bowl.
After receiving a bachelor of science
degree in industrial arts education from
Ohio State University in 1960, he played a
year of football with the Houston Oilers.
After that he spent six months in the army
and then came out of the army and taught
industrial arts for awhile before going
back into the army for another eighteen
months. After ending his army career he
taught industrial arts and coached football

. r ~ f o r umm;.:i
i

ew1n
medal earned by the one-mile relay team
of Bubel, Craig Herl, Jim Spurrier, and
Tim Lord, finishing with a winning time of
3 min. 29.9 sec.
In addition, Dale Shaw placed second in
the 3 mile race, as did Bob Boynton in the
440-yd. hurdles, and the 440 relay team. In
third place wre Averill in the 880-yd. run;
Spurrier, 440-yd. hurdles; and Boynton,
long jump and javelin.
The Findlay Meet was also a psychological victory for the Cedarville men as
the Earlham Relays were a disappointment for the team. Cedarville finished
sixth of seven teams with 23 points. The
two first-place Cedarville finishes were
Rich Crist in the shot put (45 ft. l34 in.)
and Mark Peters with a 131/z ft. pole vault.
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Rain brings dedicated players indoors
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at Covington High School in Covington,
Kentucky where he grew up until coming
to Cedarville on July 9, 1973. While teaching school in Covington he furthered is
education and received his masters in
education from Xavier University. In 1978
he received his Ph.D. from Miami University.
Dr. White claims "My whole experience
here has been just a delightful one. Oneof
the highlights has got to be the fine people I
have met." During his time here, Dr.
White has seen the school grow from nine
hundred students in 1973 to an expected
1470 next fall. Besides being the Director of
Admissions he has taught the coaching
football class for which he has donated
most of the equipment.
Many students will miss the advice and
guidance that Dr. White has given to
students of Cedarville College over the
past seven years. His efforts have
definitely been one of the major contributing factors to the increased enrollment at
Cedarville College. Admission is the first
step a student tkes at any college. Though
we regret the departure of our Admissions
Director, we wish him lots of luck and
success as he moves back in to his old
career.

Webb er·s
Florist & Gift
Shopp e
Order CORSAG ES &
BOUTON IERS Early
For
GAMMA CHI BANQUET
April 25
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Rain slows wome n's tennis season
The inclement weather gave the
Women's Tennis Team an unrequested
vacation of three cancelled matches Central State, Ohio Northern and Bluffton.
Their record stands at 2-2.
A home contest against Wilmington
April 7 resulted in a 9-0 victory for the·
Cedarville women. Patty Harding, playing
in No. 1 position for this match, won 6-1,
6-1. Shawn Taylor, in the No. 2 spot, defeated her opponent 6-0, 6-0; and Colene
Fox, No. 3, also won 6-1, 6-1. Cheryl
McMillan and Beth Lindley, 4th and 5th
respectively, each took their match 6-0,
6-0; and Glenda Maxey gained a 6-4, 6-4
victory.
Doubles competitors Decker/Penquite
won 6-1, 6-2; Taylor/Harding, 6-0, 6-0; and
Boyd/Oscar were on top 6-0, 6-0.
These scores were indicative of the
quick recovery made by the team after a
hard-fought loss to Kenyon, 0-9, April 3.
A contest with Wright State April 1
ended in a~ split in Wright State's favor.
No. 5 Shawn Taylor won 6-0, 7-5; and
Colene Fox in sixth position gained a 6-0,
6-1 victory. Third doubles team Nancy
Oscar and Cathy Boyd also defeated their
opponents 6-2, 6-3.
With hopes of ore favorable weather
conditions, the team is looking forward to
a heavy schedule the rest of the season,
including the Satellite Tourney scheduled
for May 2-3 on the Cedarville Courts.·

Four!

Golf team upsets
The CG Golf Team shot a five stroke u1r
set over Malone April 11, their second
victory of three meets so far this season.
Jim Baldwin was first place medalist with
a score of 72. The over-all team score_was
385, a 77 stroke average; Malone's average
was 78 for the top five players.
Coach Al Monroe was admittedly surprised by the upset, but pleased, as he considers Malone to be the strongest
competitor in the league. He commented
that the composite score of the top four
finishers was 301 points, tying the established Cedarville record.

Enrollment cont.

alone
In a previol:15 meet April 7 the team defeated Wilmington 315-354 (four-man total)
with Brian Johnson scoring the low of 74.
April 1, Mark Womack tied Sinclair's Pat
Gunning with a score of 83, but Cedarville
lost the meet with a tea score of 443 to
Sinclair's 437.
In the Number 1 position for Cedarville,
Mark Womack has an individual record of
2-0-1, averaging 80.3 strokes per game. In
the No. 2 spot, Brian Johnson has a 3-0-0
meet record, averaging 77.7 strokes per
game. Jim Baldwin, No. 3 golfer, is
averaging 80.3 strokes per game, compiling a 2-1-0 individual match record.
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pool from which it could either expand the
size of its forces, or-replace casualties in a
war lasting several months.
however, would require separate congressional approval.
The current legislation would provide
funds to implement registration, a power
the president already has.
Officials emphasize that registration
will not remedy the two major military
problems that some critics argue have
underminded the nation's combat readiness.!
Military experts say too few technicallytrained officers and enlisted personnel are
staying in the service. As a result, the
armed forces cunrently lack an adequate
corps of experienced field leaders.
Secondly, they say the low volunteer
rate has sapped the strength of reserve
units, on which the Pentagon must rely for
immediate reinforceQients in wartime.
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expects two-year college enrollment to
decline "only slightly" over the next eight
years precisely because of the community
colleges' attraction to part-timers.
If · private four-year colleges can't
compete effectively with two-year schools
for the older, part-time students, NCES
warned that "many of them could face
closure."
The agency's projections for four-year
public colleges and universities were less
drastic. It expects total public college
enrollment to fall to 8.754 million in 1988
after a 1981 peak of 9.2 million. Public
colleges' larger base should allow the
bigger schools to survive the coming era of
limits.
Most experts expect college enrollments
will decline because of the dwindling
number of current school-age children.
Other studies predict enrollments will
start to grow again in the 1990s, when the
children of the post-World War II baby
• boom reach college age.
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CC host s scie nce fair
Cedarville College hosted a high school
science fair on Saturd ay, April 12. The fifth
annual fair was sponsored by the
Regist rar Office and Chi Theta Pi, the
organization interes ted in the health-science professions. Chi Theta Pi Vice
Presid ent Dave Marste llar functioned as
co-ordinator of the event, with other club
and faculty memb ers serving as judges.
The Science Fair was held for two
purposes: to expose high school students to
outside competition in the areas of the
Biological and Physic al Sciences, and to
expose students to the Cedarville College
·
Science Depart ment.
the
by
aged
encour
was
Pi
Chi Theta
participation of forty-two students from
four Christian schools, an increa se of two
and one half times over last year's fair.
Two grand prizes of one hundred dollar
scholarships to Cedarville College were
awarded. Joy Rice of Maran tha Christian
School, Columbus, Ohio, was a recipiep.t
for her exhibit "Drea m Recall ." John
-Lund, represe nting Bethesda Christian
School, Brownsburg, Indiana, was High scho ol stud ent stan ds solem nly by his
awarde d for his "Aerod ynami cs" exhibit. proje ct

'

HONEY
BEES

Dr. Helm ick judge s a swee t displ ay

Forensics team finishes season

er at the
Dave Sugg shak es the hand of an awar d winn
scien ce fair

Ch oir so un ds the ir brU,Ss
RUTH ELLYN KOOL
The Brass Choir Concert on April 11
provided an evening of varied music.
Beginning the concert were two old-time
favorites. In "A Mighty Fortre ss," the
first selection, chimes added to the
triumphant atmosphere create d by the
music. The next number, which had a

syncopated theme, was "Prais e the Lord!
Ye Heavens Adore Him." The glockenspiel
gave a final touch to the piece. Mr.
Pagna rd performed trumpe t solo in both of
these selections.
The third number, "Like a River
Glorious," built up to a climax. The climax
came, quickly followed by a hushed
conclusion of "perfe ct peace and rest."

Ju nio rs ho sts an nu al] .S.
On May 23, the Junior class will host its
annual Junior-Senior banquet in honor of
the Graduating class of 1980.
The special guest perform er will be the.
well known singer, Mrs. Ellen Roweton.
Mrs. Roweton has recorded three
albums, "In Pleasa nt Places ," "Beautiful
Hands" and "Brand New Day," traveling
over three-fourths of the states, eleven
European countries, Canada and Mexico.
"Ellen Roweton combines musical
artistry with emotional sensitivity,"
comments Don Wyrtzen. "When I hear her
I have not only a deeply satisfying musical
experience, but also a warm, personal,
spiritual experience."
"She goes far beyond entertainment.
Her heart has been broken; her life has
gone through the wringer, but she has
come out on top because of the supernatura l power of Jesus Christ in her life."
Ellen really communicates and radiate s.

I highly recommend her minist ry."

So this year the Junior class is taking
Don Wyrtzen's advice and featuring her as
the entertainment.
The banquet will be held at the Sheraton
Hotel in Columbus. The reception will
begin at 6:15 p.m. with dinner following at
7:00 p.m.
Dinner will consist of French Onion Soup
- Parme san and Woldorf Salad for the
appetizers. The main dish will be Breast of
Chicken Cordon Bleu with Baked Potato,
string beans with mushrooms, and the
Chef's choice for the vegetables.
Rolls and Butter will accompany the
dinner. Finishing off the dinner Chocolate
Mousse, Chantilly will be served for
dessert. Beverages will consist of coffee or
tea.
The colors for this year's banquet are
pastels intertwined with fresh, spring
daisies, and pom-poms.
The theme will be "Growing In Grace. "

This is the first year that Cedarville has
partici pated in forensic competition since
the debate team in 1972.
The memb ers competed agains t the best
college students in the state of Ohio. The
Forens ic team took part in five
competitions and had placings in all the
finals except one.
There were fourteen memb ers of the
Forensic team this year; the students are
listed, startin g with the Seniors and the
competitions they partici pated in: Lori
LaHaye, poetry, prose and drama tic duo;
Dave Sugg, extemporaneous; and Marnie
Vail, after dinner prose. Junior s: Mark
Anderson, informative, poetry and prose;
Becky Jones, poetry; Rick Jones,
rhetorical criticism and after dinner
speaking; Anne Lawney, drama tic duo;
Lisa Ramsey, drama tic duo; Lisa Scaggs,
poetry and prose; and Trudy Tangblade,

prose and drama tic duo. Freshm en: Kelly
Avery, drama tic duo; Deatra Huffman,
poetry and drama tic duo; Faith Linn, dramatic· duo; and Gary Moore, drama tic
duo.
Miss Brohar d felt tht Lisa Scaggs did an
outstanding job. Also two freshmen, Faith
Linn and Gary Moore did very well.
The Forens ic team had a minist ry
among the other college students by
sharing the Gospel on a one to one basis.
Also one forensic coach commended Miss
Brohard on the way that the Cedarville
team was a good audience. Miss Brohar d
is looking forward to next year and has
tentatively planned a meeting May 15 at
4:00 p.m. in room 22 of GSC. All those who
are interested in joining the Forens ic team
next year are invited to come.

a change of pace came next with "Now
Sing We Joyfully Unto God." A men's
chorus, made up of the male brass choir
membe rs and thek bus driver on tour,
raised their voices togeth er in praise to
God.
The Brass Choir divided into three parts
for the end of the first half of their concert.
They played "Canzon a 12" from three
different areas of the chapel. One group
played from the left and one from the right
while one group remain ed on the platform.
Directing from "cente r stage," Mr.
· DiCuirci kept the three groups in time.
After a brief intermission, the concert
continued with a salvation cantat a called
The Cross, The Grave, The Triumph. This
cantat a is a collection of hymns arrang ed
for brass choir. Members of the choir gave
drama tic readings to tell verbally the
story described by the musica l selections.
The choir played five hymns from the
cantata , including "In the Cross of
Christ," "Chris t the Lord Is Risen Today."
The final numbe r "Crown Him With Many
Crowns" concluded the progra m.
As applause continued, Mr. Pagna rd
saw that an encore was in order. He
suggested a song to the choir, whereupon
the first chair trumpe ter literall y leaped
from his chair and raced along behind the
choir to retriev e some music from
"offsta ge." The concert closed with "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name. "

Blo od Ba nk
loo ks for
don ors at CC
On April 23, the Greene County Community Blood Center is having a Blood
Drive. The Drive will be held in Maddox
Lounge from 1:00 to 6:45 p.m. Refreshments will be served to the donors.
Blood Mobile Units are held regularly
each month somewhere in the Greene
County area. The Units are staffed by
registe red nurses and other trained
personnel.
A community effort is needed to maintain an adequate supply of blood needed by
Greene County residents. Only through
sufficient donations can the Greene County
Blood Progra m continue.
A call can also be made to: Dayton,
461-5267; Springfield, 399-2611; Xenia,
372-0911, for an appointment.
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